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INTRODUCTION

This procedurehasbeenpreparedto assistservice
personnelin cleaningautomotive upholstery, floor
carpets,headlining and folding topsusingthe latest
approved methods for removing soil and stain.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

The generaltypes of trim materials used on 1969
modelpassengervehiclesare asfollows:

1. Fabrics that may be either plain fabrics, or
pattern fabrics which are manufacturedwith
syntheticfibers nylon, rayon.

2. Genuineleather.

3. Coatedfabrics vinyl or mylar.

Dust and dirt particles that accumulateon the up
holstery of a car should be removed every few
weeks, or oftener if the car is given constanthard
use. This is done with a whisk broom or vacuum
cleaner.

CAUTION: Do not usea whiskbroom on fabrics
having raised tapestry patterns since damage
to the fine threadsmay result.

Before attemptingto remove spots or stainsfrom
upholstery fabrics, determine as accurately as
possible:
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2. The effect of stain removing agents on the
color structureand general appearanceof the
fabric.

For best results, stains should be removed from
upholstery as soon as possible after they have
been made. If they are allowed to stand for some
time, they often becomeset and removalbecomes
more difficult, frequently impossible.

There are three basictypes of acceptablecleaners
available to car owners:

1. Volatile cleanerscolorlessliquids.

2. Detergents.

3. Neutral soap nonalkaline.

Many types of these cleaners can be obtained
through GM Dealer or other reputable supply
houses.

The volatile cleanershavegreatsolventpowersfor
grease, oils and general road grime. Detergents
generally loosen up stains satisfactorily; however,
the use of impropertype detergentsinvolvesrisk of
damageto the color or finish of fabrics.

CLEANING FABRICS WITH
VOLATILE CLEANERS

Care should be takennot to use too much solvent
and to apply it only with clean cloths. It is the
solvent that does the work - soonly a minimum of
pressureshouldbe applied.
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1. Nature and ageof the spot or stain. 1. Brush away all looseparticlesof dirt andsoil.
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2. Dampen a clean cloth cheese cloth may be
used with the volatile cleaner. Openthe cloth
and allow a portionof the cleanerto evaporate
sothat the cloth is just slightly damp.

3. Using very light pressureanda circular lifting
motion, rub the stainedarea, starting at the
outer edge and working towardthe centeruntil
the entire area has beencovered. Changeto a
clean portion of the cloth every few strokes.

4. Using a clean white blotter, blot stainedarea
to removeany excesscleaner. Changeto a new
portion of the blotter eachtime stainedareais
blotted. The blotting actionshouldbe repeated
until no stain is transferred to the blotter
surface.

5. Before proceeding, wait several minutes to
allow mostof the volatile clethier to evaporate.
DO NOT saturatestainedarea. This will avoid
the danger of the cleaner penetratingto the
padding underthe upholstery. Certaincleaners
will deterioratesponge rubber which is often
used in padding.

6. It may be necessaryto repeatsteps2, 3, 4 and
5 several times before the stain has been
satisfactorily removed. Each time a clean
cloth should be used.

8. The cleaned upholstery should be allowed to
dry completelybefore using.

Some volatile cleaners are toxic and harmful;
therefore, the following safetyprecautionsshould
be used.

1. Always use in a well ventilated area. Car
windows and garagedoors must be openwhen
suchcleanersareused.

2. Avoid prolonged or repeatedbreathing of
vaporsfrom cleaner.

3. Avoid prolonged or repeatedcontactwith the
skin.

4. Keep away from eyesandmouth.

5. Some cleanersare flammable and every pre
caution and care mustbe exercisedin handling
thesecleaners.

6. Always follow directionsspecifiedby the man
ufacturer of the productusedlabel directions.

CLEANING FABRICS WITH DETERGENTS

1. Make a solution of the detergentin lukewarm
water, working up thick, frothy suds.

2. With a clean cloth or sponge,dampenedwith
lukewarm water, apply suds only to the sur
face of the upholstery using light to medium
pressure.Repeatseveraltimes, applying more
suds with a clean portion of the cloth or
sponge.

3. With a secondclean cloth, dampenedwith luke
warm water, rub over the area with medium
pressureto removeexcessdetergentand loose
material.

4. With a clean dry cloth, wipe off all excess
moisture. A vacuumcleanermay also be used.

5. Allow the upholstery to dry partially; then,
repeat the above treatment, if necessary,to
removestain.

6. When the upholstery is satisfactorily cleaned,
allow to dry completelybeforeusing.

PRECAUTIONS FOR CLEANING FABRICS

1. Solutions containing water are not recom
mended for general cleaning of broadcloth.
Water has greatdestructivepowerson the high
face or high gloss finish of broadcloth, caus
ing the nap to curl androughento suchan ex
tent that the finish is destroyedor madevery
unsightly. However, in somecaseswhere it is
necessaryto usea solution containingwater to
removea stain, the resultantdisturbanceto the
finish of the materialmay be preferableto the
stain.

2. Do not use a cleaning solvent, any gasoline
which is colored or which containstetraethyl
lead.

3. Do not use solventssuch as acetone, lacquer
thinners, enamel reducersor nail polish re
mover, as a cleaningsolvent.

4. Do not use laundrysoaps,bleachesor reducing
agents, such as the following: chloride of lime,
javelle water, hydrogenperoxide, sodium hy
drosuiphite, potassiumpermanganate,chlorine
or chlorine water, sulphurous acid sulphur
dioxide, sodium thiosulphate photographers’
hypo. The useof theseagentstendsto weaken
fabric and to changeits color.

5. Do not use too much cleaningfluid; some in
terior trim assembliesarepaddedwith rubber

7. If a ring
moving a
assembly
theprecedingsteps.

should form on the fabric When re
stain, the entire area of the trim
should be cleaned as describedin
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and volatile cleaners are generally solvents
for rubber. The applicationof too muchclean
er may destroytheserubber pads or leave a
solventring.

CLEANING GENUINE LEATHER
AND COATED FABRICS
Care of genuine leather and coated fabrics is a
relatively simple but important matter. The sur
face should be wiped occasionallywith a dry cloth,
andwheneverdirt accumulates,the following clean
ing instructionsshouldbe used:

1. Lukewarm water and a neutral soapshouldbe
used.Apply athick sudsto the surface,worked
up on a piece of gauzeor cheesecloth.

NOTE: When cleaning coatedfabrics, a non
flammable detergent may be substituted for
neutralsoap.

2. The operation should be repeated,using only
a dampcloth andno soap.

3. The surface should then be wiped dry with a
soft cloth.

Polishesand cleanersused for auto body finishes,
volatile cleaners, furniture polishes, oils, var
nishes or household cleaning and bleaching agents
shouldneverbe used.

CLEANING FOLDING TOP AND
FABRIC ROOF COVER MATERIAL
The top should be washedfrequently with neutral
soap suds, lukewarm water and a brush with soft
bristles. Rinse top with sufficient quantities of
clearwater to removeall tracesof Soap.

IMPORTANT: Care must be exercisedto keep
the soaps and cleanersfrom running onto body
finish, as it may causestreaksif allowedto run
down anddry.

If the top requires additiona] cleaning after using
soap and water, a mild foaming cleanser can be
used. Rinse the whole top with water, then apply
a mild foaming type cleanser to the entire top.
Scrub with a small, soft bristle handbrush, adding
water as necessaryuntil the cleanserfoams to a
soapy consistency. Removethe first accumulated
soilage with a cloth or sponge before it canbe
ground into the top material. Apply additional
cleanser to the area and scrub until the top is
clean. After the entire top hasbeencleaned,rinse
the top generouslywith clear water to removeall
traces of cleanser. If desired, the top canbe sup
ported from the undersideduring the scrubbing
operations.

After cleaninga convertibletop, alwaysbe sure the
top is thoroughly dry before it is lowered. Lower
ing the top while it is still wet or damp may cause
mildew and unsightly wrinkles.

Do not use volatile cleansersor householdbleach
ing agentson the top material.

NOTE: Volatile cleanersmay be usedin certain
instanceswhen stubborn sealeror cementstains
are encountered.However,EXTREME CAUTION
must be exercised as damage to the fabric
finish may result.

CLEANING FLOOR CARPETS

Thoroughly brush or vacuum the floor carpet. In
many instances, the floor carpet may require no
further cleaning. If carpetis extremelysoiled, re
move carpet from car and thoroughly vacuum to
remove loose dirt; then, with a foaming type up
holstery cleaner, clean approximatelyone square
foot of carpetat a time. After eachareais cleaned,
removeas much of the cleaneras possiblewith a
vacuum cleaner. After cleaning the carpet,usean
air hose to "fluff" the carpet pile, then dry the
carpet. After the carpet,is completely dried, use
an air hoseto againfluff the carpetpile.

NOTE: If the carpet is not extremelysoiled, the
carpet may be cleaned in the car by applying a
sparing amountof foaming type upholsteryclean
er with a brush.

If oil or grease
carpet, they may
cleaner; however,
sparingly since it
someof the dye coloring.

REMOVAL OF SPECIFIC STAINS FROM
AUTOMOTIVE UPHOLSTERY
Some types of stains and soilage including blood,
ink, chewing gum, etc., require specialconsidera
tion for most satisfactory results. For these and
other stains, specific instructions are outlined in
succeedingparagraphs.It must be expected,par
ticularly where water treatmentis specified, that
discoloration and finish disturbancemay occur. In
some cases,fabric disturbancemaybe considered
preferableto the stainitself. By following the pro
cedures outlined with normal care and caution,
reasonably satisfactory results can be expected.

Blood

DO NOT use,hot water or soapandwater on blood
stains since they will set the stain, therebymaking
its removalpractically impossible.

spots are still present on the
be removedby using a volatile
the cleaner must be used very

may have a tendencyto remove
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Rub the stain with a clean cloth saturatedwith cold
water until no more of the stain will comeout.
Care must be taken so that cleanportionsof cloth
are usedfor rubbing the stain.

This treatmentshould removeall of the stain. If it
does not, apply a small amount of householdam
monia water to the stain with a cloth or brush.
After a lapse of about one minute, continueto rub
the stain with a clean cloth dipped in clear water.

If the stain remainsafter the use of water and am
monia, a thick paste of cornstarchandcold water
may be applied to the stainedarea. Allow the paste
to remainuntil it hasdried andabsorbedthe stain.
Then pick off the dry starch. Brushthe surfaceto
remove starch particles that remain. For bad
stains, several
necessary.

applications of starchpastemay be

with a dull knife; then, rub vigorouslywith a cloth
wet with very hot water. If the stainis very old or
deep, it may be necessaryto pour very hot water
directly on the spot, following this treatmentwith
the scraping and rubbing. Direct applicationof hot
water to fabrics is not recommendedfor general
use since discolorationmay result.

If the above treatmentsdo not removestain,allow
fabric to dry thoroughly; then, rub lightly with a
clean cloth dippedin a volatile cleaner.This is the
only further treatmentrecommended.

Soap and water are not recommendedsince they
will probably set the stain and causea permanent
discoloration. Drying the fabric by meansof heat
such as the use of an iron is not recommended.

Grease and Oil

Candy

Candystains,other thancandycontainingchocolate,
can be removedby rubbing the affected area with
a cloth soakedwith very hot water. If the stainis
not completely removed, rub area lightly after
drying with a cloth wet with volatile cleaner.This
will usuallyremovethe stain.

andy stains resulting from creamand fruit-filled
chocolatescan be removedmore easilyby rubbing
with a cloth soaked in lukewarm soapsudsmild
neutral soap and scraping,while wet with a dull
knife. This treatmentis followed with a rinsing by
rubbing the spot with a cloth dippedin cold water.

Stains resulting from chocolate or milk chocolate
can be removedby rubbing the stain with a cloth
wet with lukewarmwater. After the spot is dry, rub
it lightly with a cloth dipped in a volatile cleaner.
Using a clean white blotter, blot area to remove
excesscleanerand chocolatestain. Repeatblotting
action until stain is no longer transferredto sur
face of blotter.

Chewing Gum

Harden the gum with an ice cube, and scrapeoff
particles with a dull knife. If gum cannot be re
moved completelyby this method, moisten it with
a volatile cleaner and work it from the fabric with
a dull knife, while gumis still moist.

Fruit, Fruit Stains, Liquor and Wine

Practically all fruit stains can be removed by
treatmentwith very hot water. Wet the stainwell
by applying hot water to the spot with a clean cloth.
Scrape all excess pulp, if’ present,off the fabric

If greasehasbeenspilled on the material, as much
as possible should be removedby scrapingwith a
dull knife or spatula before further treatmentis
attempted.

Greaseand oil stainsmay be removedby rubbing
lightly with a clean cloth saturatedwith a volatile
cleaner. Be sureall motionsare towardthe center
of the stainedarea, to decreasethe possibility of
spreadingthe stain. Use a clean white blotter, blot
areato removeexcesscleanerand loosenedgrease
or oil. Repeat blotting action until greaseor oil
stainis no longertransferredto blotter.

Ice Cream

The sameprocedureis recommendedfor the re
moval of ice creamstainsasthat used in removing
fruit stains.

If the stain is persistent,rubbing the spot with a
cloth wet with warm soapsudsmild neutral soap
may be used to some advantageafter the initial
treatment with hot water. This soap treatment
should be followed with a rinsing, by rubbing with
a clean cloth wet with cold water. After this dries,
rubbing lightly with a cloth wet with volatile cleaner
will clear up the lastof the stainby removingfatty
or oil matter.

with a clean cloth, dipped in clear cold
After most of the stain has been removed
way, wash lightly with soap mild neutral,

clean cloth and lukewarm water. If odor
treat area with a water-bakingsodasolu
teaspoon baking soda to 1 cup of tepid
Then rub with anotherclean cloth dipped

Nausea

Sponge
water.
in this
using a
persists
tion 1
water.
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in cold water. If any of the stain remainsafter this
treatment, gently rub clean with a cloth moistened
with a volatile cleaner.

Shoe Polish and Dressings

On types of shoe dressingswhich contain starch,
dextrine or some water soluble vehicle, allow the
polish to dry; then, brush the spot vigorouslywith
a brush. This will probably be all the treatment
that is necessary.If further treatmentis required,
moisten the spot with cold water and after it has
dried, repeatthe brushingoperation.

Paste or wax type shoepolishesmay require using
a volatile cleaner. Rub the stain gently with a cloth
wet with a volatile cleaner until the polish is re
moved. Use a clean portion of the cloth for each
rubbing operation and rub the stainedarea from
outside to center. Blot stainedarea to removeas
much of the cleaneraspossible.

Tar

Remove as much of the tar aspossiblewith a dull
knife. Moisten the spot lightly with a volatile
cleaner, and again remove as much of the tar as
possiblewith a dull knife. Follow this operationby
rubbing the spot lightly with a cloth wet with the
cleaneruntil the stain is removed.

CAUTION: It is possible that the cleanerwill
dissolvethe tar causingit to bleed. Generallytar
will stain trim materials and this type of stain
will be very difficult to remove.

Catsup

Sponge stain with cool water. If stain remains,rub
detergent on stain and work it into fabric. Rinse
with clean wet cloth. Repeatoperationif necessary.

Urine

Sponge the stain with a clean cloth saturatedwith
lukewarm soapsuds mild neutral soap and then
rinse well by rubbing the stain with a clean cloth
dipped in cold water. Then saturate a clean cloth
with a solution of one part household ammonia
water and five parts water. Apply the cloth to the
stain and allow solution to remaino;affectedarea
for one minute; then, rinseby rubbing with a clean
wet cloth.

Lipstick

The compositionsof different brandsof lipsticks
vary, making the stainsvery difficult to remove. In
some instances,a volatile cleanermay removethe
stain. If some stain remains after repeatedap
plications of the volatile cleaner,it is bestto leave
it rather than try othermeasures.

Ball Point Ink

Sponge stain with cool water, work a detergent‘into
it and rinse. Generally this type stainwill be very
difficult to remove.

Mustard

Sponge stain with warm water. Rub detergenton
dampenedstain and work it into fabric. Rinsewith
clean wet cloth. Repeatoperationseveral times.
As mustard is a difficult stain to remove, some
discolorationmay remain.


